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Abstract

Q uantum system swith a large num berofferm ionicdegreesoffreedom areintractable by quan-

tum sim ulations.In thispaperwe introducethe conceptofa dedicated quantum sim ulator(DQ S)

which isan arti�cialsystem ofquantum dotswhoseHam iltonian m apsexactly totheoriginalm any

ferm ion problem .W hile the universalquantum sim ulator(UQ S)introduced by Feynm an in 1982

can sim ulate any quantum m echanicalm any-body problem ,a DQ S can only solve a particular

m any body problem .O urconceptofthededicated quantum sim ulatorisnota quantum com puter

but rather a quantum \analog" device,dedicated to a particular quantum com putation. As an

exam ple,we consider the system ofthe C uO plane in the copper-oxide superconductors and we

propose an array ofelectrostatically con�ned quantum dotsto be used asitsdedicated quantum

sim ulator.W eshow thatthisdedicated devicecan beused to im agestripeform ation asa function

ofthe electron doping using electric force m icroscopy. W e argue thatsuch a dedicated quantum

sim ulatorm ay beeasierto realizein thefuturecom pared to a generalpurposequantum com puter.

PACS num bers:
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In sim ulationsofquantum m any-ferm ion system slarge statisticaluctuationsarise due

tocancellationsam onglargeam plitudesofcon�gurationsdi�eringbyferm ion exchanges.As

aconsequence,thecom putationaltim erequired toobtain acceptablestatisticalerrorsgrows

exponentially with thesystem size.Thislim itation isseverebecauseonly sm all-sizesystem s

can besim ulated and thatpreventsusfrom beingabletoextrapolatetothetherm odynam ic

lim it.Thisisageneralproblem in several�eldsofcom putationalphysicsand chem istry and

itwould be ofgeneralim portance ifa com putationalinstrum ent thatsim ulates quantum

ferm ion system scould beconstructed.

Progressin quantum com putation[1]hasraised hopesthata realisticcom putation using

a quantum com puter could be achieved in the future. Feynm an had conjectured[3]that

the quantum com puter can be used to sim ulate any localquantum system . Later,Lloyd

showed[4]thata quantum com putercan beprogram m ed so thatitcan besuch a universal

quantum sim ulator (UQS).Recently DiVincenzo et al.[2]have proposed that a coupled

quantum -dotpairm ay be used to representa q-bit. However,in any attem ptto design a

generalpurposequantum com puteroneneedsto �nd an approach to externally m anipulate

quantum m echanicalstates,topreservethequantum coherenceofthesestatesforsom etim e

and to transportthem ata m acroscopic distance away before the quantum inform ation is

dissipated.

In this paper we introduce the concept ofa dedicated quantum sim ulator (DQS) in

contrastto theUQS.Itwillbecom eclearthata dedicated quantum com puterto sim ulatea

speci�cm any-ferm ion m odeldoesnotrequirea controlled initialstateorbuilding quantum

gates which also need to be controlled. A DQS as de�ned in this paper,while it should

be a system without signi�cant am ount ofim purities or other defects which could create

decoherence,itdoesnotrequirefrom ustom anipulateq-bitswheredestruction ofcoherence

can also occur. Thus,building a DQS isa m ore realistic goalin com parison to building a

universalquantum com puter.

Ourconceptofthededicated quantum sim ulatorisnotaquantum com puterbutrathera

quantum \analog" device,dedicated to a particularquantum com putation.Long tim eago,

before digitalclassicalcom puters becam e fast enough to carry out num ericalintegration

or di�erentiation,the so-called analog com puters were used for that purpose. To obtain
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theintegralorthederivativeofa function f(t),an electricaltim e-dependentcurrent,which

changesin tim ein thesam efashion asthefunction f(t),wasused asinputtoacircuitwhich

containsacapacitororan im pedance.Fortheintegralorthederivativeoftheinputfunction

one would m easure the voltage across the capacitororacross the im pedance respectively.

No digitalcom putation wascarried outby such a device,buttheentire\com putation" was

based onthephysicalpropertyofthedeviceused.A particularphysicalcircuitwasdedicated

to a speci�c com putation,i.e.,the capacitor circuit for integration,while the im pedance

circuitfordi�erentiation.In thispaperweintroducea dedicated quantum sim ulatorwhose

relationship to a quantum com puter is analogous to the relationship ofa digitalclassical

com puterto an analog classicalcom puter.Notice thatwe arecarefuland we use the term

\sim ulator" asopposed to theterm \com puter".

Itiswellknown in statisticalm echanicsthattheLandau-Ginzburg m odelofa superuid

can be m apped onto the X � Y m odel. The X � Y m odelcan also describe the critical

uctuationsofcertain typesofm agnetic system swhere the orderparam eterisa two com -

ponentvector.Thus,instead ofusing a digitalcom puterto com putethecriticalexponents

associated with the superuid to norm al-uid phase transition,one can study the experi-

m entalresultsobtained on such a designed m agnetic system assum ing thattheconnection

(them apping)ofthem agneticsystem to theX � Y m odelisaccurate.Onecould therefore

think ofthism odelm agneticsystem asadedicated sim ulatorofthecriticalpropertiesofthe

superuid.

The idea can be extended furtherto a pure quantum m any body system where we are

interested in thestatisticalpropertiesofthatsystem .Ifwecould preparea physicalsystem

which is described by a known m odelquantum Ham iltonian,allwe would have to do is

perform m easurem ents ofthe desired observables. Itisratherhopeless to expect thatwe

could con�gureatom stogetherto interactin ourdesired way asin them odelHam iltonian.

Quantum dotssharem any featureswith theatom icspectra and they aresom etim escalled

\arti�cial"atom s.Theparam etersde�ning a quantum dotcan bearti�cially controlled and

designed. In addition,one can create arrays ofsuch dots where we can m anipulate their

interactions.Therefore,ifwecould design an array ofquantum dotsinteracting in a sim ilar

way,the originalphysicalsystem can exist ata very di�erent energy scale butaslong as

the m odelsystem (used in the sim ulation)sharesthe sam e geom etry and the sam e values

ofdoping and dim ensionlessparam eterratiosonecan directly com paredim ensionlessratios
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ofobservablesusing scaling. Thisiswhatwe call\dedicated quantum sim ulator" and has

nothing to do with the functionsinvolved in quantum com puting,justin the sam e way as

the question ofhow a classicaldigitalcom puter works is irrelevant to the problem ofan

analog com putation.

M aking a quantum com puterthatperform soperationswhich arecontrollableattheso-

called q-bit levelis a far m ore di�cult task than m aking a device that can perform such

a dedicated task to solve a speci�c quantum m any ferm ion Ham iltonian. The reason is

thatevery nature’soperation isquantum m echanicaland thuswe can \take advantage" of

thatand instead ofbreaking down the problem into a huge setofclassicaloperationswe

prepare a m any-body quantum system which isdescribed by,and thuscan m im ic exactly,

thetheoreticalm any-body Ham iltonian which wewish to solve.

In this paper,we choose to give an exam ple ofa two-dim ensionalquantum -dot array

which can bem apped to a Hubbard-likeHam iltonian identicalto thatused to describethe

physicsoftheCu� O planeofthehigh tem peraturesuperconductors.Thisservesasm odel

for the copper-oxide plane in the copper-oxide superconductors based on a quantum dot

two-dim ensionalarray. The Ham iltonian which describesthe quantum -dotarray doesnot

contain phononsasdegreesoffreedom and thus,onecan determ inethephysicalproperties

in theabsenceofphonons.Thequantum -dotsystem existsatan energy scale(a few m eV )

which isthreeordersofm agnitudesm allerthan thatofrealphysicalsystem .W ethinkofthis

system ofthe array ofquantum dotsasa quantum sim ulatorofthe physicsofthe original

system . W e also discuss that this system should form stripes at the appropriate �lling

factorin an analogousm annerto thatin thecopper-oxidesuperconductors.In addition,we

discusshow to use thism odelto study the form ation ofstripesin the originalproblem of

thecopper-oxideplanes.

II. T H E Q U A N T U M D O T A R R AY

W e wish to consider a two-dim ensional electron gas (2DEG) which form s in an

AlxGa1�x As=GaAs heterostructure. Such a heterostructure can be grown by m olecular

beam epitaxy (M BE) on a n+ doped GaAs substrate. On top ofthis layer one grows a

layer ofpure AlGaAs. Next,a layer ofpure GaAs is grown which has sm aller gap than

AlGaAs.The 2DEG isform ed in thislastlayerneartheinterface with theAlGaAs layer.
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A positive voltage applied to the n+ doped substrate controls the density ofthe 2DEG.

Two-dim ensionalelectron densitiesofthe orderofn = 1011=cm �2 are desirable forthe ap-

plication described in this paper. A spacer ofpure GaAs between the substrate and the

AlGaAs m aterialm ay also be necessary to increase the m obility ofthe electrons at the

interface.

In thispaper,weconsiderthecaseoftheCuO planeofthecopper-oxidesuperconductors.

Forthisexam ple,we propose the m etallic gate with the hole pattern shown in Fig.1,i.e.,

with an array oftwodi�erentsizeholesplaced ontotheheterostructureasthetop electrode.

Such patternscan be\drilled" on athin m etallicplatewith e-beam lithography.A negative

gatevoltageVg isapplied between thisgateand the2DEG.

First,letusconsidera singleholeofradiusa created on them etallicgate.Ata distance

d from the gate,the potentialism odi�ed from itsvalue in the absence ofthe hole by an

am ount�Va(~r)given by[7]

�Va(~r)= �
E a2

�

Z 1

0

dkj1(ka)e
�kd

J0(kr): (1)

where E = Vg=(�d) is the electric �eld below the top m etallic gate in the absence ofthe

hole and � isthe dielectric constantforpure GaAs. Here we have considered a cylindrical

coordinatesystem with thezaxisperpendiculartotheplaneand passingthrough thecenter

oftheholewith r=
p
x2 + y2 thedistancefrom theaxis.Theelectronsarethustrapped a

in quantum welland asthey m ove away from r = 0 they feela parabolic repulsion which

forsm allr isgiven by

�V (~r;a) = �V (0;a)+ 1

2
m �!2

0
(a)r2 (2)

!0(a) =
q

jejE a

�m �

a

(d2+ a2)
(3)

�V (0;a) =
�jejE a

�

�

1� d

a
tan�1 (a

d
)
�

; (4)

wherem � istheelectron e�ectivem ass.W econsidera m etallicgatewith thearray ofholes

shown in Fig.1 which producea m odi�cation oftheexternal�eld attheinterfacewhich is

thesuperposition ofthechangecaused by each hole:

V (~r)=
P

~R ;~�
(�V (~r� ~R;a1)+ �V (~r� ~R + ~�;a2)) (5)

where ~R = (nxx̂ + nyŷ)b spansthe entire square lattice oflattice spacing b form ed by the

centersofthelargerholesofradiusa1.Thesm allerholesofradiusa2 areatpositions ~R + ~�
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where~� takesthevaluesb=2x̂ and b=2ŷ.Thispotentialcan beconsidered asan external�eld

felt by the 2DEG and to which the electrons willrespond. Ifthe negative gate potential

is not strong enough to cause totaldepletion ofthe heterojunction from the 2DEG,the

electronicchargeoftheheterojunction willm oveto bene�tfrom thelessrepulsivepotential

neartheholes.Theself-consistentpotentiallandscapeon theheterojunction willdepend on

the2D electron density and isexpected to look schem atically astheoneshown in Fig.2 for

a clusterofoneholesurrounded by 4 sm allerones.

W ewillassum e thattheelectronsin thedotsfeela harm onicoscillatorpotential.Clear

experim entalindication[8]thatelectrostatically con�ned quantum dotsfeelparabolic con-

�nem entcom esfrom them agicnum bersobserved.Letusdenotebyjnx;ny > theeigenstates

ofthe 2D harm onic oscillatorin Cartesian coordinates. In the case where we have square

latticesym m etry thecircularsym m etry ofthe\atom ic"potentialisreduced and weneed to

considerirreduciblerepresentationsofthegroup C4v.In ourillustrativeexam pleofthearray

the dotshave atm ost12 electronsperdot. In these caseswe willneed only the following

orbitals:

i)Thestatewith lowestenergy isthestatewith s-wavesym m etry given by

h~rjsi= h~rjnx = 0;ny = 0i=

s

�

�
e
��r 2=2

; (6)

where� = m �!=�h.

ii)Thenextexcited statesarethetwo degeneratep states.Thepx stategiven by

h~rjpxi= h~rj1;0i=

s

2

�
�xe

��r 2=2
: (7)

Thestatejpy >= j0;1> obtained by replacing x with y.

iii)Thed wavestatesarealso separated according to therepresentationsoftheC4v.

a)Thestatejdx2+ y2i=
1p
2
(j2;0i+ j0;2i)belongsto therepresentation � 1 and itisgiven

by

h~rjdx2+ y2i=

s

�

�
(1� �r

2)e��r
2=2
: (8)

b)Thestatejdx2�y 2i= 1p
2
(j2;0i� j0;2i)belongsto the� 2 representation and itisgiven

as

h~rjdx2�y 2i=
�3=2
p
�
(y2 � x

2)e��r
2=2
: (9)
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c)Thestatejdxyi= j1;1ibelongsto the� 20 representation and itisgiven by

h~rjdxyi= 2�

s

�

�
xye

��r 2=2
: (10)

Now we wish to consider the square lattice arrangem entofquantum dotspresented in

Fig. 1 with quantum dots oftwo di�erent radiia1 and a2 with a1 > a2. In the sm aller

dotthe potentialstartsfrom a highervalue atitscenter. The spacing between the energy

spectra dependson the frequencies!0(a1)and !0(a2).By controlling the relative depth of

thepotentialin thedots(by changingVg and a1 and a2)and thedensity ofthe2DEG (using

the back-gate voltage),we can create the following situation. The largerdotis�lled with

12 electronsin thes2p4d6 pseudo-atom iccon�guration and thesm allerdotwith 6 electrons

in thes2p4 pseudo-atom iccon�guration.Thusthehighestoccupied levelsarethed forthe

largedotsand thep forthesm alldots.Next,weshow how thiscan beachieved.

W eneed to estim atetherequired quantum -dotsizesand 2D electron densitiesnecessary

forproducing thecasediscussed in thepreviousparagraph.W eneed tosatisfy thefollowing

condition:

�V (0;a1)+ �(N 1;a1)= �V (0;a2)+ �(N 2;a2) (11)

where �(N ;a)= E (N ;a)� E (N � 1;a)isthe chem icalpotentialforeach ofthe quantum

dotsin the presence ofonly the quadratic term ofthe interaction in Eq.2. Here E (N ;a)

is the totaldot energy as a function ofthe electron num ber and we need to distinguish

E (N ;a1)from E (N ;a2)becauseofthetwo di�erentdotsizes.

III. A M O D EL FO R A SIN G LE Q U A N T U M D O T

There are severalcalculationsfora single quantum dotusing variousapproxim ations[9,

10,11,12]. These calculations have been carried out using a �xed value ofthe external

param eter!0 oftheharm oniccon�ningpotential.Ourproblem hereism orecom plexbecause

fora given valueofa1 we need to determ ine a2 required to satisfy Eq.11 and thisrequires

the knowledge ofthe fullfunction E (N ;a). Next,we present a sim ple m odelto express

the energy ofone dot in a harm onic potentialofexternalfrequency !0(a). W e represent

theN -dotwave-function asa Slater-determ inantofHerm itepolynom ialswhich correspond

to a 2D harm onic oscillator potentialof\dressed" frequency !. The value of! willbe

determ ined by m inim izing the expectation value ofthe Ham iltonian which includes the
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Coulom b interaction.Thepresence oftheCoulom b interaction willdecrease thevalueof!

com pared to !0.W e�nd that

E (N ;a)=
1

2
�h(! +

!2
0

!
)n(N )+ u

p
�h!

N (N � 1)

2
: (12)

The values of the function n(N ) for N ranging from 0 through 12 are

0;1;2;4;6;8;10;13;16;19;22;25;28respectively.Thelastterm correspondsto theelectron-

electron interaction which scalesasN (N � 1)=2with respecttoN .In addition,itisinversely

proportionalto the dotsize which im pliesthatitisproportionalto
p
!.The param eteru

givesa m easureoftheCoulom b interaction in thedotwhen alltheim portantdependences

are scaled outand we expectitto be alm ostindependentof! and N . In the capacitance

m odelfor large dots,u is a constant. Assum ing a universalvalue for u for any dot in a

parabolicpotential,foragiven valueof!0 and N theenergy ism inim ized with respectto!.

In thetop partofFig.3,theresultsofourcalculation of�(N )arecom pared with thoseofa

recentdensity function theory (DFT)calculation[12]using u = 2 m eV �1=2 and theoptim al

value of!. The agreem ent is very satisfactory given the factthatthe sam e value ofu is

used fortheresultsobtained forthreevery di�erentvaluesof!0 = 4;10;20m eV.

IV . D ET ER M IN AT IO N O F T H E PA R A M ET ER S O F T H E Q U A N T U M -D O T A R -

R AY

W etake� = 12:9and m�=m = 0:067forGaAsand wechooseN 1 = 6,N 2 = 12,d = 500�A,

a1 = 1000 and Vg = 1 V and we �nd that,�h!1 = 1:915m eV and in orderto satisfy Eq.11

weneed totakea2 = 620�A,and �h!2 = 1:843m eV .Theleftand therighthand sideofEq.11

are shown in the bottom ofFig.3.W e notethatthe horizontalsolid line denotesthatthe

two functions share the sam e value for N 1 = 6 and N 2 = 12. Notice that the chem ical

potentialdi�erences��(N )= �(N )� �(N )are:1:69;1:64;4:46m eV forthelargerdotand

N = 11;12;13 and 1:93;1:81;4:13m eV forthesm allerdotand N = 5;6;7.

W ecan tunethedoping (controlled by theback-gatepotential)to �llthetwo dotswith

N 1 = 12 and N 2 = 6 electrons. Thiscan be achieved by controlling the total2D electron

density to be 24=b2 and taking b= 3400�A (bshould be largerthan 2(a1 + a2)’ 3240�A for

ourexam ple here),thiscorrespondsto a 2D density ofn = 2:0 1010=cm 2.Ifwe reduce the

valueoftheelectron density furtherwecan changethe�lling ofthep-levelofthesm alldots
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and ofthed-levelofthe largerhole.By changing Vg,and a1,a2 and d we can increase the

!0’swhich willincreasetherequired 2D electron density.

In order to describe the electron hopping from a p-levelofthe sm alldotto the dx2�y 2

levelofthe neighboring larger dot we willintroduce the hopping m atrix elem ent Vpd =

hpxjiH jdx2�y 2ii+ x̂ = hpyjiH jdx2�y 2ii+ ŷ. Notice thatthe hopping m atrix elem entsbetween p

and dxy ofneighboring dotsiszero,while thatbetween p and d1�r 2 issm allerand can be

neglected forappropriately chosen inter-dot distances. These outerelectron orbitals with

signi�cant overlap integralare shown in Fig.2. Notice the direct correspondence ofthe

orbitalshereand theCu dx2�y 2 and theoxygen px and py in theCu� O planeofthecopper-

oxidem aterials.Furtherm ore,theorbitald3z2�r 2 ofCu in theCu� O plane,whoserolewas

m uch debated,correspondsto theorbitald1�r 2.

Thetightbinding Ham iltonian describing thisquantum dotarray is

H =
X

i;l2(i);�

(�dd
y

i�di� + �pp
y

l�pl� + Vpdd
y

i�pl� + H :c:) (13)

and can be analytically diagonalized in a straightforward m anner. Here
P

l2(i) denotesthe

sum over the neighborsofsite i. d
y

i� and p
y

l� create electrons in the states jdx2�y 2 > i and

jpx > l(orpy > l)respectively with spin �.Largeoverlap can beachieved when theinter-cell

distancebiscom parableto bo � 4(�
�1=2

1 + �
�1=2

2 ).In thecaseoftheexam plewegaveabove

�1 ’ �2 and bo � 2000�A.Taking �1 = �2 = �,the overlap integralbetween the p and the

d stateswhich areseparated by a distancebdecaysase�(b=b o)
2

.Thus,them agnitudeofVpd

can becom e a largefraction (ofthe orderof20% )ofthe within-dotelectron kinetic energy

�h2�=2m � � 1 m eV .

Based on experim entalresultson charging ofa quantum dotusing a capacitor[8]and our

resultshereoneneedsto includein theHam iltonian a term oftheform

H U = Ud

X

i

d
y

i"di"d
y

i#di# + Up

X

i;l2(i)

p
y

l"pl"p
y

l#pl#: (14)

Ud;p are oftheorder��1(12)or��2(6)both ofwhich are� 2 m eV .Including thisterm in

the above tight-binding Ham iltonian we obtain the sam e two-band Hubbard m odelwhich

hasbeen used todescribeasinglelayerofcopper-oxide.ShortaswellaslongrangeCoulom b

interaction should be included in the above Ham iltonian in orderto understand the phase

diagram ofsuch an array ofquantum dots. However,even when one attem ptsto describe
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the physics ofthe Cu � O planesin the copper-oxide superconductorsone should include

theseinteractions.

V . ST R IP E FO R M AT IO N O N T H E A R R AY A N D T H EIR IM A G IN G

Thecopper-oxidem aterialsexhibit[13]stripeform ation at�llingfactorof1=8.Num erical

studies[14,15,16]ofthet-J m odel,which isa possiblereduction oftheabovethree-orbital

m odel[17],indicate that the m odelhas a phase separation instability. Som e di�erent nu-

m ericalstudies[18]ofthism odelindicatethatthesystem atleastwith cylindricalboundary

conditions seem s to form stripes at the appropriate �lling factor and value ofJ=t. Inde-

pendently ofthe controversy surrounding the stripe form ation in the t-J m odel[14,19],it

m ay beexpected thatstripesform when thelong rangepartoftheCoulom b interaction is

included in the t-J m odel. Atthe appropriate �lling factorone m ightexpectform ation of

stripesin thequantum dotsystem described previously.The quantum dotarray discussed

here cannotallow a m acroscopic electronic charge separation,thus,we expect(justlike in

the realcopper-oxide superconductors)to see a striped state oranotherform ofclustering

ofchargeand spin.

The form ation ofthe stripe state can be investigated using the quantum dotarray pro-

posed in the present paper. W e expect that the stripe state can be detected by electric

forcem icroscopy (EFM ).Sincetheinter-dotdistanceisoftheorderof0:1�m ,atom icscale

spatialresolution isnotrequired. However,we need to be able to detectelectric potential

variation on thesurfaceofthequantum dotarray oftheorderof1m V orsm aller.Therefore

a specialpurposetip coated with a m etallayershould bem adewhich should bewiderthan

the typicalsize in orderto detectthe voltage change associated with such inhom ogeneous

chargedistribution when stripeform ation occurs.

Transportm easurem entscan bealsoperform ed which can possibly shed lighton theorig-

inalproblem .Conductancem easurem entshavealready been perform ed on one-dim ensional

arraysofquantum dots[23].Thereareindications[24]thatanAnderson-M ottm etal-insulator

transition m ighthavebeen observed[23,25].At�lling factorsaround oneholeperunitcell,

oneexpectsto�nd an antiferrom agnetically ordered insulator.By applying am agnetic�eld

the structure can be converted to a m etal. In addition,capacitance m easurem ents can be

used tom easurethe\addition"energy ofaddingan extraelectron tothequantum dotarray.
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W e would like to discuss decoherence orthe e�ectofnoise on the proposed device. In

a universalquantum com puternotonly the devices representing q-bitsare required to be

freefrom noiseand decoherence but,in addition,oneneedsto beableto m anipulate them

withoutdestruction ofcoherence. The latterissue obviously doesnotarise in ourcase of

the dedicated quantum sim ulator. The proposed device,however,and the originalsystem

areboth a�ected by decoherencee�ects.TheCuO planesarehardly in a vacuum ,phonons

being notfarin energy from the energy separation between the electronic states. W hatis

being proposed isa device forsim ulating a particularm odelHam iltonian,which m ay have

m any featuresin com m on with 2D latticem odels.Sothequestion istowhatextentonecan

neglectnoiseand getreliableanswersconcerning m ostly therm odynam icinform ation thatis

discussed in thispaper.Oneexpectsthattherewillberegionsofthetherm odynam icphase

diagram oftheproposed devicewhich willbestrongly a�ected by im purities,im perfections

andothersourcesofnoiseandregionswhich willnotbestronglya�ected.Thefullcalculation

ofthee�ectsofsuch noiseon thephasediagram ofthesem odelsisleftasan open problem ;

to answeritoneneedsto carry outa m orecom pletecalculation oftheelectronicproperties

oftheproposed device and theirsensitivity to thevarioussourcesofnoise.

In sum m ary,we have shown thatthe 2D quantum -dotarray produced by the structure

shown in Fig.1 using the calculated hole sizes and proposed gate voltages and doping

values, m aps onto the strong coupling lim it ofthe Ham iltonian given by Eqs. (13,14).

ThisHam iltonian isthatused to describe the physicsofthe Cu � O plane ofthe copper-

oxidesuperconductors.Thisquantum dotarray can beconsidered asan \analog" quantum

com puter(asopposed to digital)ora dedicated quantum sim ulatorofthedynam icsofthe

Cu� O planesinthesem aterials.Inparticularwehaveshownthatthestripedstateform edin

theabovem aterials,which seem stobehard tostudy experim entally[13,21],can bestudied

and analyzed using an analog system ofsuch a 2D quantum dotarray which ispredicted to

form a stripestatewith a wavelength ofm esoscopic size.Thisallowsconventionalim aging

m ethodssuch asEFM to beused.
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FIG .1:Q uantum dotm odelfortheC u � O plane ofthe copper-oxide superconductors.
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FIG .2: The potentiallandscape for a cluster ofquantum dots with the centraldot som ewhat

largerthan the otherfoursurrounding dots.Below the potentialm inim a the orbitalsofthe outer

electrons,i.e.,thedx2�y 2 ofthecentraldotand the px and py ofthesurrounding sm allerdotsare

shown. Inside the shaded areas the m agnitude ofthe wavefunction is larger than halfits peak

value.
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FIG .3:Top:Theresultsofourm odelcalculation forquantum dots(solid sym bols)arecom pared

with resultsofDFT calculation (open sym bols)forthecasesof�h!0 = 4 m eV (triangles),10 m eV

(squares) and 20 m eV (circles). Bottom : The chem icalpotentialofthe two di�erent size dots

m atch forelectron num bers6 (+ signs)and 12 (solid circles).
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